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Arrival of the Europa.
ENGLAND.—The excitement created

in Europe by the reports of the boundless
riches found in California had somewhat
subsided, when the news,by the last packet
once more aroused the spirit of enterprise,
and the newspapers again teemed with no-
tices of all kinds ofshipping adventurers in
connection with this auriferous region.

It is no longer an El Dorado, but a verita-
ble terra d'oro, the confirmed statements of
mineral wealth in'the California hills now
:leaving no doubt but that an immense tide
of emigration will now float towards that
'quarter.

• FRANCE.—There is very little news
'from the continent of importance or general
'interest, except as it regards France. Im-
mediately after the sailing of the Niagara,
'intelligence was received-in England, that
'the breach between the Assembly and the__

IPresident—had—Widad-into a very fearful
'gulf.

A real or sham plot was disclosed to the
French Ministry, and for a few days Paris

main assumed the appearance of a beleag-
,uered city. The streets were occupied by
,not fewer 'than 80,000 men ; and Geinerid
:Changarnier plainly intimated' that the
first barricade that was yet attempted to be.
,raised, would be the signal fora general
.slaughter.

• Whether the Red Republicans were sur-
prised er,unprepared to cope with the ex-
tensive military arrangements concerted—-
certain it is that Paris for a few days trem-
bled on the verge of a new revolution ; the
issue of which can scarcely be doubted, as
Marshal Bugeaud was despatched from
Paris to bring up a, strong division of the
Army of the Alps ostensibly to command
Rouges during the State trials, but with no
less object than that of overawing the Red
Republicans inParis.

The differences between the Guard Mo-
bile and the Army of the Line only added
fuel to the flame which hourly grew in in-
tensity. The motion for getting rid of the
propositions of M. Ratesu to dissolve the
National Assembly, was'only defeated by a

marrow majority of 416 over 405.
Since that vote a greater tranquility has

prevailed, and once more we have to an-
nounce that the struggle passed off without
mortal strife. Numerous arrests were how-
ever made.

In the National Assembly, on the 20th
ult., the Minister of the Interior announced
that he had been directed by the President
of the Republic to present a bill against
clubs.

The Assembly bad already enacted se-
vere penalties with the view to repress ex-
cesses and remove dangers so alarming to

society. Government had ordered a num-
ber of clubs to be closed in the capital and
the departments, and denounced the offen-
ders to the tribunals.

It was impossible 'that confidence could
be reposed whilst clubs were permitted to
exist. They formed a state within a state,
and no free government could allow such nn
anomaly to exist without endangering its
'existence. •

COMMERCIAL.—The trade has been steady
since the first, and any change that has tak-
•hen place in'Breadstufis during that time has
been upward.

The market is now somewhat duller and
hin,Oid. American flour is quoted at 265.
to 275. for Western Canal ; 265. to 275. for
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans and
Ohio. 275. 6d. to 2.85. 6d. American and
Canadian White Wheat is now sold at
7s. ad.., to 7s. 6d. per 70 lbs. and Red Gs.
6d. to 75.,

Indian, Corn has latterly declined and
prices have receded. Present prices are
30s. to 31s.ff for white, and 31s. thl. to 325.
for yellow.

Properly ofMarried Women.
A bill has been introducedin the House

of Delegates of Virginia, which is entitled
"tt bill to protect, the property of married
Women.". Though 'it enables women, who
may hereafter marry, to retain the whole
benefit of their property separate from the
husband, and subsequently receive in' their
own right property from others than their
husband, vet the rents, &c., for any one
year shall be liable for contracts made by
her husband within that year in the pur-
chase of articles for the use of his fitmily.
To secure the benefits of this act, the wo-
man must cause an accurate inventory of
her estate to be recorded in the county or
corporation court where she resides within
eight months after her marriage, or eight
months after comingin possession of any
gift, 4-c. Clerk of the court to publish a
description of such inventories. The wo-
man is not authorized by the act to ri lakesale of any of her estate, .but the countyLcor:poration of superior courts, upon Pie:pint
petition of herself and her husband, may.or-
tler the sale of any portion of her estate, and
direct the proceeds to be loaned out or. in-
vested for her sole and separate use. The
bill farther provides, that in case the hos-
,band survives the wife, she leaving issue,
'he shall have a life estate in all her proper-
ty ; and in case she dies without issuet. he
shall have a full title forever to all her per-
sonal property. •

Political State of Canada.
The Toronto Globe gives a series of tab-

ular statements respecting the political state
of Canada, from which we gather the follow-
ing items :

In Upper Canada, twenty-three constitu-
encies httve returned Liberal members tOthe
present Parliament. The aggregate .num-ber of their inhabitants is 483,929, The re-
maining eighteen constituencies have re-1turned 19 Tory tnembers'While their ng-
gregate population' ih mit? 2305a. Two
to one of the inlitlitants of this Provincehave returned.Liberal ininiifiert: :the aver-age number repreectitod by each mettiberis 17,218. The average n 111lie 1:. 1"VFirt(4lll led by each' reform member is 22,015 ;*tiliile
the avera&' of representation of each Tory
member'N• 13,660. •

In Lower Canada, according to the esti-
mate of the population for 1848, each of the
42 members represents 18,263. Of these,
35 members have been returned on the Lib-
eral and 7on the Tory interest. The Libe-
rals represent a population of 705,265, and
the Tory only 73,058.

The aggregate numberof Liberal Consti-
tuencies number 313,417—0 f which 218,-
658 are in Upper Canada, and 73,058 in
Lower Canada.

The census according to ages makes the
population of Upper Canada 735,879. No
census having been taken in Lower Canada
since 1844, an approximating series of cal-
culations was necessarily instituted, which
gave a result of 768,434 inhabitants—the
increase being taken at 79,652 over 1847.

A New thing in Mechanics.
Mr. Joseph Harris, Jr., of this city, has

invented and patented a box and axle which
require no oil, and yet almost completely
~a~sesthat ng ange o mac mery,
friction. At least, so we cannot but hope,
from seeing a working, which we under-

•stand from Mr. Harris has been put 'in a
lathe and turned 1000 revolutions in a min-
ute,a motion which, with a common sized
railroad truck-wheel, would carry it about
two miles a minute, or 120 miles an hour,
without producing any perceptible heat, and
without the use of a particle of oil. The
mechanism by which a result so desirable
and aitonishing is effected, is somewhat af-
ter the manner of that discovered by the
prophet Ezekiel in his vision, wheel in
the middle of a wheel, or rather six wheels

the middle of one. The box is about
five inches in diamater, and the axle , three
inches, and in the space between them are
disposed, at equal distances, six anti-friction
rollers, which are kept in their places by
teeth at both their ends, playing into corres-
pondirT circles of teeth in both the box and

!axle. There is no bearing upon these teeth,
which are cut to the anti-friction curve.

,The bearing is entirely upon the smooth
portion of the rollers between the teeth.—
The only service of the teeth is to prevent

• the possibility of the rollers getting out of
place.—Boston 'Chronotype.

General Taylor.
Among the incidents connected with Gen-

eral Taylor, on his route to Washington, is
.the following:

An old farmer and soldier who had come
forty miles to meet him, made his .way
through the crowd and seized him by the
hand, saying, "General, I have voted nine
times for President, but never gave any vote
with as hearty good-will as the vote I gave
you. I felt that I was voting for an honest
man, who would restore the ancient order
of things." "I belong to the old school,"
said the General, "and I will do my best ;

but I fear that I cannot meet the expecta-
tions of the people." "You have been in
maly tight places," rejoined the country-
man, "and always came out succesful, and
you'll do it again." For every one that ap-
proached him the General had some pleas-
ant speech.

Free Newspaper Circulation.
Sena:or Allen, of Ohio, made a speech

the other day in favor of this measure, now
before Congress. The proposition is, that
newspapers should be circulated free within
a circle of sixty miles from their place of
circulation.—The Senator entered into a
discussion as to the operation of such a pro-
vision, and estimated the number of news-
papers in the United States at 2,400, but in
order to keep within bounds, put it at about
2,000 :

Assuming the number of the papers to be
2,000, 1assume the circulation of the whole
to be once a week—none of them•are less,
and many of them are daily—and 1 assume
the number of the copies issued by each to
be 1,000. on an everage. There are then
circulated in the United States 2,000 news-
papers, each circulating 1,000 copies, mak-
ing in all a weekly circulation of two mil-
lions of newspaperscirculated in the United
States. But all of these papers do not cir-
culate through the mails; many of them are
distributed in the towns and cities where
they are printed.

"1 have made acalculation as to the prob-
able proportion of those that do go through
the mail, and those that do not. I have
supposed that three fourths of the whole
number do go through the mails, and .are
transported to some point from the point of
publication--that is to say, 1,500,000news-
papers—and I have also supposed what
would be the proportion between the num-
ber circulated within and the number circu-
lated without this circle of sixty miles."

The conclusion, at which he arrives, is
thus expressed:

"I do not lookon this as a boon to be extend-
ed by the government. You will observe,
front the nature of this proposition, that it
applies in such a manner as to affect distant
localities in the interior of the country, and
that it is exactly within those localities that
the mails of the United States are transport-
ed on public roads not made by the federal
government—often not by the States—but
by the local pdpulation of the neighborhoods.
The people of each neighborhood- make
their roads, and from year to year they re-
pair them. The people of the counties
bridge their own streams, and from year to
year repair them, and your mail goes over
them free of charge. Your mail pays no.
toll to keep them in repair. The local pop.'
ulntion of each vicinity, who are to be ben-
efitted by this poor little reduction of the tax
on the privileges of reading, therefore have
a right to claim h as an equivalent for the
right which you have of passing free over
roads which they have to make and keep in
repair, aud•on the making and repairing of
which you.spend not a farthing•" ,

MARRIED.
On the 22d of Pebruriry, by the Res. Mr,

I:le:riritn, Mr. IVrtherh.ohl, of Al-
lentown, snrak Weida, ofLcmyhill:

(5;§'6444
Mr. William Nettlinrd, to Misg Carolina
Hartman, both of Allentown,

Bible Presentation to Gen Taylor
At the Presbyterian Ladies' Fait.. at Frankfort,

Ky., on the 14th inst., Gen. Taylor being presCnt
by invitation, was presented with a magnificent
copy of the Bible, and the Constitution of the
United States in the same volume.

Rev. Mr. Robinson, nn presenting the volume
made the following remarks:

Gen. Taylor:—I am requested by the ladies of
my charge, to present to you this noble speci-
men of American art—a volume containing the

Bible and the Constitution of the United Slays.

It is intended as a slight token of their rever-r
ence for a man in whose life they trace manyre-
semblances to the Heroes or Sacred History,
whom God balled, unwilling, from modest priva-
cy, to unsought honors, and to be a nation's ben-
efactor. It is a token, also, of their affectio f.
the Chieftnitt who led their sons and brothers to

the field of glory.
They. are willing to confess, sir, that the taste

which selected such a token for a public man,
may sa.vor a little of the Puritanism of their
gteat ancestry; yet they are sure, that in many
aspects, this is a gift, not more appropriate to be
given by them, than to he received by one who
holds your position before the world.

The Bible and the Constitution ! It is our
Religion and our politics, and, therefore, a fit of-

fering, from American people, to an elect Amer-

ican President.. What nobler gift to a States-
man, than the Constitution of Heaven and the
Constitution of the greatest nation which Heav-
en has put upon the earth.

The Bible and the Constitution! It is no in-
congruous union. It is but the SacredText with
its best political commentary. Hail the Bible not
been recognized, there could have been no Con-
stitution. It was only minds imbued with the
principles of the one, which could have conceiv-
ed of, and worked out the great problem which
is solved in the other.

The Bible and the Constitution ! Surely
worthy to be the symbol borne before one who
is going to take the Chair of Washington, and
under a vow to make Washington his model.
and the Constitution his only rule of political

Sir, the prayers to Heaven, in your behalf, of
those•whom I represent, and of all the wise and

-good in-our country, will be fully answered, if
controlled by the holy precepts of this Book, and
thereby enabled to rule, alike unawed by fear
and unallured by flattery, your administration
end as auspiciously as it is to begin ; and if then,
when the toils and honors of life arc clo,ing,

supported by its Holy consolation, you shall die

as peacefully as you have lived gloriously.:
To which.Gen. Taylor responded:—l accept

With gratitude and pleasure yotir gift of this in-
estimable volume. It was for the love of the
truths of this great and good book that our fath-
ers abandoned their native shores.fiw the wilder-
ness. Animated by its lofty principles, they
toiled and suffered till the desert blossomed as
the rose. 'these same truths sustained them in
their resolution to become a free nation And
guided by the wisdom of ibis Book, they founded
a government under which we have grownfrom
three millions to more than twenty millions of
people, and from being but as a stock on the
borders of this continent, we have spread from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. I trust that their
principles of liberty may extend, without blood-
shed, from the Northern to the Southern extrem-

ities of the continent.
If there were in that Book nothing but its great

precept : "All things whatsoever ye would that
men should do unto you, doyou even so to them,"
and that precept were obeyed, our government
might extend over the whole continent.

Accept, sir, my sincere thanks for the kind
manner in which you have discharged'this duly.,
and expressing again my sincerest thanks to the
ladies fur their beautiful gift—l pray that health,
peace and prosperity may long he continued to

them.

DIED.
In Phillipsburg, NewJersey, on the 17th

inst., wife of Henry D. Neumayer,
aged 36 years.

On the 21st of February, in Upper Sau-
con, Eliza, consort of Henry Romig; in the
33 year of her age.

On the 22d of February, in Upper Sau-
con, John Ehrhard Weber, aged 86 years.

On the 20th of February, in Allentown,
of old age, George Weise, aged 83 years.

• On the 16th of February, in Upper Sau-
con, .anna Maria, consort of the late Con-
rad Stahl., aged 80 years. '

On 'the 20th of February, in Lower Ma-
cungy, Jacob incand, aged 65 years.

On the 25th of February, in Reading, Pa.
Locilida, wife of Mr. Samuel Warner, and
daughter of Mr. Jacob Huber, of this place,
aged 35 years.

On the 26th of February, in Hanover,
Mr. Joseph Klader, aged 62 years.

.✓assignee Snor Personal Property.
Will be sold at public salt•, on Thursday

March Ist, at 1 o'clock, I'. M.,dt the house
of John. Lcillt, in Saucon township, Lehigh

county, the personal property of trillium
Fulmer, viz :

One horse, cows with calves, hogs, 1 four
horse wagon, I two horse wagon, rassee,
sled, 2 hoddies, 3 ploughs, harrows, ladders
and bolsters, winnowing mill. log and other
chains, cow chains, grain cradle, forks and
rakes, grass scythes and snenths, wheel-bar-
row, mall and wedges, grubbing hoes and
shovels, wagon bows and cover, shaving-
horse, saddle and bridle, gaiters, plough
gears, fly nets, single or carriage harness,
collars and bridles, &c. Also, clock and
case, looking glasses, table, stands, kitchen
dresser,*beilsteads, barrels,,tubs and stands.
grindstone,&c. Also, 8 acres wheat grain
in the ground, I() acres rye in the ground,
and a great variety of other things to numer-
ons to be mentioned:

The conditions made known and attend-
ance given on the day of sale, by

A. I{.. WrITMAN, Assignee.
Fob. 15. 15-2 w

IetOVUt(DM
Notice is hereby given that all claitriS due

the estate of the late Samuel Bunk, dec'd.
not satisfied on or before the first day of
April next, will be put in suit immediately
after that time. Circumstances imperative
upon the administrators render this course
necessary.

• JOHN RUNKI qdmun
•

•stralors.
,

C. NI.RUNK, ..
Jan. 25.

Allentown Letter List.
John Adtms, Frederick Abend, A, F.

Butz, G. T. Brock, John Cliftou, William
Dech, Ann Daubert, J. G. Deshler, John
Eshenbach, Thomas Faust, John 13. Fox,
Angelina Gangwere, Lorenzo Guth, D. P.
tidily, Lydia Hoffert; Aaron Kichline;Jona-
than Keck or J. Flexer, Caroline Knauss,
Jacob Kammer, S. A. Kemmerer, George
Laubach. John Losh, Mare A. Middleton,
Alfred M'Kee, J. D. Meeker, John New-
herd, Maria Ritter, Peter Strominger, Henry
Strauss, Chas. Sassriman, Thomas Sherer,
Adam kito'nfq, kieniy,Pc;holl, Pan. Sterner,
Conrad'. Stab, S. 1: gchujtz, W. H. Stip,

Mettler, Sarah Wagner.
E. R. NEWHARD,P. M.

QM

Poor House Account.
The Account of Charles Saeger,. Treasurer of the Directors of the

Poor, of Lehigh County, from Jan. 1, 1848, to Jan. 1, 1849.
1t548, Jan. 1. To balance as pers 236 3718 y Cash paid 101 orders

last year's account, •
To cash received ofEdward Koh- ! By error in last years report,

ler, Esq., on account for board-
ing Levi Kern, - -

To cash of Thomas Faust, for a
Horse sold him, - -

To cash of Edward Kohler,Esq.,
balance for hoarding and funeral
expenses of Levi Kern, -

To cash of Grim and Reninger,
for Oats sold them,

To cash of John Sager, Esq. the
amount offine for gambling paid
into his oflice, 3 00

60 00 ' By Balance in the Treasury,

75 00

31 63

91 27

To cash drawn from the County
Treasury, as per orders, - 4,500 OOl

OE $ 5,000 291 Total, $ 5,000 20

RE CarITU.L•ITIOM •

Of the Expenses of the Poor House of Lehigh County, for 1848
Sundry Expenses (luring the year

Dry Goods & Groceries; $ 515 32
Upper illacungy Township

•Executing orders,
Treesenburg TownshipMaking a coat, BE

V'env - 44 33
Stone Coal, 245 61
Stove and Pipe, - 8 63
Tables Benches,Bedsteads, 44 43

Executing orders, - 1 00
Heidelberg Township.

Conveying Elizabeth Boy-
er to the Poor House, 10 51

Atttendance toJulian Boyer, 1 50Potatoes, for 1847,
Beef and Bacon, - 25 95
Dried Apples, - 5 12
Cider and Apples, 23 57 N. Whitehall Township

Boarding and attending toTobacco, - 1S 30
Wheat and Rye, - 227 69
Ashes and Wool,. 12 60
Wool Carding in 18.17, 7 20

in IS4B, 4 74
Cleaning a Clock, - 75
Making Shoes, &c. . 35 33

Thomas Boyer, 49 00
Medical attendance do. 18 00
Conveying Leah Moyer to

the Poor House, 1 60
Executing orders, 40

Making Brooms, 7 41
Casting Doors,Grates,&c. 2:3 10

South Whitehall Township
Attending M. Wert, . 500
Medical Attendance, 10 00Tin re, 20 62

Medicine, &c. 35 14
Collins, • 10 50

1,324 50

-- 15 00
.s.'alsburg Township. •

Conveying Paupers to the
Farming Utensils.

For Butchering., 6 69
Servants and Laborers, 1.15.60

Poor House, 3 00
Henry Leichty, travelling
Pauper, ENE

Chestnut Rails, - 105 80
Makin, Post Fence, 18 50
24 Head Hotned Cattle, 579 20

4 50
Philadelphia .dltns-house.

Herman Foeringer, 42 07
Sarah Ann Brechalh 4 001 Horse, - 100 01)

Wheel-w right Work, 19 OS
Black,:iniths NVork, .19 74

-- 46 97
Printing, ,S'lalionary,

Sadler Work, - 26 80
State and Road Tax, • 36 31
Lumber and Sawing, 27 0(3

•Carpent. Work & Repairs, 72.U(3
Plater, - - - 4 55
Clover Seed, - - 00
Apple Trees & Grafting, 23 60

1,227 03

Printing and Stationary, for
1846-47-48, 58 97

Print., Stationary, for 1848,21 40
Postage, 45

-- 80 82
Hospital.

For Carpenters Work, &

Drafts, 548 00
Orders of Relief for Out-tior Paupers,

Borough qf .qllentouut.

Executing Orders. 12 SO
Attending Geo. Noss, 10 00

Bricks, 16 68
Hauling Brick, 8 87
Lime, 97 35

Northampton township.
Taking ,the body of John
White out of theLehigh, 3 00

An order for Mary Taylor, -10

Lumber, •l 3 97
Dre,,sing stones for steps, *2 00
Plaster of Paris,
Hardware, 205 71
Black-smiths Work for

Hannvrr Township
Conveying, John Luubilch,

to the Poor house,
ExecUting orders,

`2 00
2 20

Salaries.
Thomas Faust, Esqr. 3SO 00
Dr. Charles L. Martin, 50 00

:^ do. for out door paupers, 10 01
Henry J. Haberacker, 50 00
Samuel A. Bridges, Esq. 20 00
Chas. Saeger, (Treasurer) 40 00

Upper Saucon Township.
Conveying C. Gtiugler, and
C. Bauer to thePoor House,

. Upper Milford Township.
Conveying Samuel Diehl to
the Poor House,

Lower ilacungy Township
Boarding and conveying S.

Sicher, to the Poor House, 4 00
Costs in suit, vs. Geo. Sick-
er, (her husband)

Jesse Grim, 20 00
Nlichael D. Eberhard, 20 00
John Blank, 20 00

610 91
examined and approved by the under-

signed Auditors of Lehigh county, the 26th
day of January, 1849. •

CHARLES HITTLE,
CHAS. L. NEWHAM?,
JOHN K. CLIFTON,

39 00

PUBLIC SALE.
' Of Personal Property

Will be sold at public sale, on Saturday
the 10th day of March next, at the house of
the undersigned near TREXLER'S FUR-
NACE, in Longswatnp township, Berks
county, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the
hollowing personal property, to wit :

Ten Cows, two Heif1.-

ers, ten Oxen, a full- Y)*;?'
blooded Devonshire. Bull; a -

fine pair of Match Horses, 4 working Hor-
ses, 2 Colts, two four horse Wagons with
Boddies, one 1 horse .Wagon, I Cart,
Ploughs, Harrows, Wind-mill, the best kind
of Harness,.beskles a-large variety of farm-
ing utensils too numerous to mention.

The Conditions will be made knoWn on
the day of sale and due attendance given by

WILLIAM TREXLER. .
¶-4w.Feb. 8

$ 4,448 89

31 22

520 18

4:3 00 1

Watch Found, •
The undersigned has on thea,••^" 2lth of January last found

watch, in Weisenburg township. Lehigh
county. The right owner,*by proving his
property, can take Up the same, by paying
the cost of advertising.

DAVID METZGER.
Feb. I. . 411.-71w.

Sheriff's Sale.
All persons interested will take notice-

-131:7 virtue of en order issuedout of the Or-
phan's Court ofNlercerCounty Pa.,and to me
directed there Will be exposed to sale, by
public vendue or out-cry on the preinises in
West Salem toWnship,.(now Greene) on the
23d day of March next, the following piece
or parcel of land, viz :

107 Acres Land,
fag It. more or less, with appur- •fi!..)
.1 ::,-tenances, late the estate of

John Ati,ortz, dec'd:, bounded by an, of
Samuel Rodgers, 1-fughNelson, Samuel Mc-
Cullough and John Wortz. Terms of sale,
one third in •hand and: the balance in two
equal annual..payments with interest from
confirmation of the, salQ.

JAMtS McKEAN, Sheriff:
Feb. 22. • ¶-4w.

ly---*
MACKEREL;
SHAD,

,

• Ir Constantiy on' handlSALMON, and for sale by '
HG,

.PALMER& cm'
HAMS &, SIDES, Market Str. Wharf;
SHOULDERS; mi.tizovnia.
LARD &CHEESE

Feb. 22.
c

_

ilf.—lhn.

ENGLISH &GERMAN

JOB. PRINTING,
. . .

Of every description, neatly executed at the
Office of the "Register." .

5 60

22 SO

340

4 20

gra

1 SO

Sand,

ptitto Current.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Eaeton Philda.

Flour . .. • 113Frtdi 5 25 5 60 5 80
Wheat , . Bush. 1.00 1 05 1 20.
Rye - 65 65 76
Corn - 55 65 '65
Oats -- 27 60 86
BuckWheat . . .40 .40 56
Flaxseed .. ,

-- 1 2 130 140g,
Cloverseed . . 3254 00 400
1tmothyteed . , -- 2002 75 260
Potatoes ...1 F 30 35 66
Salt l' 50 45 40
Butter . . . . Pound 10 12 18
Lard 1 i 9 10 9
Tallow . . . . 1 i 9 9 S
Beeswax .. : i 251 25 27
Ham 91 8 10
Flitch . •. . .

' ---- ' 71 6 4
Tow-yarn. ..' I 81 8 8
Eg,gs ..

.
..,Doz. 14 10 15

Rye Whiskcy ;Gall. 25 25 28
Apple Whiskey, 18 25 28
Linseed Oil . .

-- 65 65 65
Hickory Wood Cord ' 4 601 4 50 6 00
Oak Wood. . ,' .350 3 50 500
Egg Coal . . . ' Ton 1 3 751 4 00 4 60
Nut Coal .. . r-- , 2 501 300 350
Lump Coal . .

-- ' 3 501 250 266
Plaster .. . . ; 4 501 450 260

PUBLIC SALE.
Will be sold at public sale on Thursday

the 20th day of March next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at the House of the subscri-
ber, in Salisburg township Lehigh• county,
the following personal property to wit :

A'r 2 heavy :working . •

• PFPFX Horses,
, -Jew four two year old

Colts, Cows,Oxen and young cattle, Sheep,
Hogs, Ploughs and Harrows, Wood-sleds,
Hay-ladders and Bolsters, four horse Wag-
on. hay and manure Forks, and a. large va-.
riety of House and Farming utensils, too nu-
merous to mention.

The conditions will be made known on the
day of sale and due atteudatice given by

WILLIAM DIEHL.
*-3wFeb. 22d.

tollalindll ZIIL
By virtue and in pursuance of an order

issued out of the OrphansCourt of the cowl-.

ty of Lehigh, there will be exposed to pub-
lic sale, on Salimlay the third of March
next, tit 10 o'clock, in the forenoon, on the
premises, a certain,

Two Story ItOuse94; I. and Lot of Ground, situated on the.PM.
east side of Margaret street, in the,

Borough of ,Allentown, county of Lehigh,
bounded on the north by a public street, on
the east'by a twenty feet wide alley, on the
south, by a lot of Charles S. Bush, and on.
the west by said Margaret street, being lot
numbered in the plan of said Borough 1:30.,
It being the real estate of.Gottlieb Bender,
deceased, late of the Borough of Allentown.

The Conditions will be made known on
the day of sale and due attendance given by

Pitnar El. GOEPP, adnunistrator.
By Order of the court, ,

Jon* I). LAWALL, clerk.
11-4vrFebruary 8

Public Sale.
Will be sold at public sale on Saturday

the 3d of March next, at the house of 11•71,
ham W. Wagner,deed., late ofthe Borough,
of Allentown, at 1 o'clOck in the afternoon,
the following personal property to wit. •

Five Shares of 'Odd Fellow's Hall Stock,',
2 Mahogany Bureaus, Mahogany Wardrobe,

Pining and Breakfast Tables,
3 Detached Lever Watch,.

an tl day Time Piece, Coal Stove with Pipe,
Venitian Window Blinds, a large lot of Car.
pets, I large Mahogany Looking Glass, be-.
sides other House and Kitchen furniture,
too numerous to mention.

The conditions will be made. known °ti-
the day ofsale, arid due. attendance given by

JOHN WAGNER, J2dners.REBECCA WAGNER,
Feb. 15,

CNAIVAIGIS
• • .

Schnurman's Rotunda Still Open!
Large Sales and Small Profits

¶-4w.

Nom's your Time, as the Stock of.Winter
Goods is to be Cleared Out

It has been settled down to a plain matter
of fact case, that Old Schnurman"• has .sold
more goods in the past year than was ever
sold in any single establishment in ten coun-
ties,and what has proved,so beneficial to the
co►nmunity generally, they had . the advert!
tage of buying goods at least 10 per cent
cheaper. Such then being the case, he isr
sues this as his last ►nanifestq in the Winter
Campaign. Having just finished taking an
account of stock, and found that they have
yet on hand •

$ 10,000 Wkorth or Geode,
for which he wants buyers. So now is pm'.
time—come far and near—distance is no ob-
ject,as it will doubly repay your trouble.—
Recollect Schnurman's Wholesale and
tail Emporium on the Market Square:.

February 15. ' ¶-4w

-12121112 ban go
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR At LAW,

May be consulted during Court week,'
and a few days before,at the house ofDavid
Stern, Innkeeper, in Allentown

August 5.
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